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value during a given fiscal period for expense material, such as waste, machine oil, etc., indirect
labor charged to standing shop expense orders, all variable plant charges covering such items as
power, lighting, heating, plumbing, repairs, maintenance, etc. The next chapter will outline the
various methods employed in determining and distributing the expense burden. of copying and
posting. The traditional method is to post all labor costs from time cards or job slips to larger slips
arranged by order numbers, a separate sheet or card being used for each separate piece on a
given shop order. Figure 48 illustrates a typical labor cost card of this sort. Assembling The Cost
Data Figure 47 illustrates a stiff manila envelope arranged for filing in a standard card-index
drawer, the envelope being designed to hold material withdrawal slips and Pig. 47.--Stiff Manila
Envelope to Contain Material...
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